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"Sold in Packages, 
- Neverân Bulk

The Boon Of Health Makes 
Manly Men.

:La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat i
ya

(From Statistic Student

Private statistics of a physician 
with a national practice, indicate 
that x fully fifty per cent of middle- 
aged men are partly or wholly de
ficient in ability, manliness and 
health. If men could only know 
the meaning of the usual symptoms 
which presage the oncoming of pre
mature age many could be saved 
from misery, despondency and an 
early grave. Symptoms should not 
be confounded with disease, but 
should be accepted as warnings of 
the-approach , of disease.

That many may know what to do 
when such symptoms exist tjie fol
lowing symptoms and prescription 
is published:

A premature 
talitv is indicated by dull, sunken 

extremities, back-ache, 
headache, fatigue, pains 
back; pains me back of head, spots 
before the eyes, weakness in spine, 
twitching and ttembling, impaired 
memory, losè ' "of" appetite, wasting, 
thinness (or abnormal fat), shrunk
en, flabby flesh, wrinkles, dullness 
Jangour, ‘ constipation, kidney dis
orders, irritability, lack of 'am
bition, , timidity, weak-spirited, drag
ging walk and unmanly carriage.

If the reader decides to try; it, 
get three ounces of ordinary syrup 
of sarsaparilla compound, and one 
ounce .compound fluid balm wort ; mix 
and le^stand two - hours;■ thenrget' 
one ouncë^sûmpound essence Cardiol 
and one ounce tintture cadpmene .

(not cardamom), mix all 
well And take a tea-

A FONTENOT _ I IBy RUTH CAMERON z>

HE means so well that I suppose it is a shame to find fault with her, but 
really----- !

“She” is the ultra-enthusiast. *
Enthusiasm - is undoubtedly one of the qualities that most easily wins 

a man or woman, who is a live and interested
sThe Marquis of Queens- 

berry’s Affairs — End of 
Long Court Fight Over 
Mythical Fortune ».

I
wi'Æpopularity. Everyone, likes

and enthusiastic. That’s one of the reasons why we all love the young folks so— 
because fhey haven’t yet lost their enthusiasm.

B^tijust as_ high as the balance rises in favor of a reasonable degree of nttiusi- 
asm, just so low I think it sinks under an unreasonable degree of unnatural and 
forced: enthusiasm. - i

Perhaps I’m unjiist in calling it “forced” and “unnatur- 
(Copyright; 1912, by the Brentwood Com- _ - , al,”. but truly, I can’t believe that any such abnormal

panyl 1 f amount of fervor and emotion as the ultra-enthusiast dis-
X Lord Queensbury last week conducted (j ’ plays on every occasion is entirely natural and spontaneous.
an auction sale, in New York,', of his fur- Ï ! oour8f> you know her type. Everyone does.

I i She is always ma. fervor of enthusiasm over something
mture and curios brought over from Eng- I or other. Sometimes it’s her own affairs, and sometimes jt’s
land. Some fairly large prices were' ob- j f yours. She has always just had the loveliest time, or she
tained. A little after his arrival here last I ! has the most interesting .thing to tell you, or she’s just
fall, proceedings in bankruptcy were' in- I f found the most wonderful bargain. Superlatives are the
stituted against him and, although he re- breath of life to her. She really couldn't live without them,
turned to England for à few days about So are gestures and Atclamations, terms of endearment and
Christmas time to.see bis-children, he does I" continual laughter. She couldn’t any more talk for five min
not seem to liaVe paid any attention , to I ' utee without this sort °f *n accompaniment than an ordin-
the summons isSued by the Judge of the l I ary ^person could talk without a > tongue.
London bankruptcy court, to appear be- I I You ought to be delighted when her enthusiastic interest
fore him. The judge, on learning of'this (-turns towards yourself, and perhaps you do enjoy it in home-
visit, and on, it being-shown that the mar- I_______________ l opathic doses. But if you ever have to take her allopathical-
quis had liabilities of, about ,$89,000,. also ly, you are* sure to be sickened.
that he had been bankrupted before, is- And all ‘ the "time she is .wondering why, when she takes such an interest in 
sued an order for his-attachment, in the people and means so well, they don’t like her better—that is, if she is a person 
event - at his ever again coding within • of sufficient discernment to know that they don’t.
British jurisdiction, V Poor-ereature. She is' (me of the most pitiable examples of .wasted energy I

The sale of his fumilcyV rhalizecj nearly know of. Half that enthusiasm -would be2 delightful and would probably win her 
‘$10,000 on the first day 8f the auction. It' the popularity ,for which she longs so eagerly. Whereas thé whole sum of it is wear- 
may be that the marquis lias the. liijten-' ibg and tiring) arid drives people away or makes them laugh at her. 
tion of devoting all the' proceeds of" the Isn't if toi) had that she has not some friend who loves her well enough to 
sale of this furniture and ctirids t6 the; be kindly cruel and open her eyes to that waste of energy ? 
benefit of liis English creditors. Perhaps she has, ■

Lord Qqeensbury, when he arrived in the Perhaps I am talking to some such friend even now, and he or she lias already 
States in the fall, announced his intention decided to Be-brave enough to try to help tactfully if possible, decisively.any way. 
of becoming an United States citiien with I sincerely, hope so, 
out delay. I cannot find that he has even 
taken out his first papers
A Fortune Myth
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ibreak-down of theA'i-

, 4cold 0eyes, 0in small of 0ftm ■
Rolled tirinneet

Cook quickest,
Till son's Oats

m
w i

lm i cntir ■ A--;
Your grdeer will tell you that the 
selling'of foods in packages is a vast 
improvement over the selling of foods 
in bulk.
Ahd all authorities on health, hygiene 

- and domestic science will tell you 
that your grocer is right.
Tillson’s Rolled Oats are sold only 
in packages.
This insures your receiving Tillson’s 
in the same condition in which they 
leave our model mills.
Another thing, the package protects 
the thin, delicate flakes of Tillson’s 
so that they reach you unbroken.
And finafly, the distinctive Tillson’s 
package Insures your getting the 
genuine Tillson’s Oats. f

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes —10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

i

fzi

compoun 
together,/shake 
spoonful (after each meal and one at
n>8bt. x
This contains no opiates whatever 
and may also be used by women 
who suffer with their nerves with 
absolute certainty of prompt and 
lasting benefits.

By preparing the . treatment at 
home secretly no one need know of 
another's trouble, while the ingredi
ents are much used in filling various 
prescriptions, so that even the pur
chase of them separately need oc
casion no timidity.

Tomato Soup
Add orne-Jaalf cupftil of Tillson’s Rolled 

pint can of topiatoes. Sim- 
tes, rub through a sieve, add 

of stock, cook, season and 
croutons.

Oats to one 
mer 15 minu

wtttTcr
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though .on their escutcheons they 
the Douglas motte of “Do or Die.”

>. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

- -Aft,*bear FE IF IT FAILS THsons
Oats

y
! For many years, legal proceedings, re- 
! calling in certain phases tHe Madame 

Humbert fraiid,1 and the bogus milbons of 
the non-existent Crawfords, have been drag
ging their weary length through- the Ger
man courts, entailing trot only enormous 
expenditure in the matter of legal cost»/; f- 
but also the swindling of poor ana creche' 
ous people, who have been putting dpi 
money to aid thé cause of the plaintiffs. 
Briefly speaking, it seems that some sev
enty or eighty years ago, .people named' 
Brandt, of the little German town of 
Aschersleben went to the late Count Char
les Douglas, who, as the greatest land- 

of the district, was the mayor, and 
told him that they were heirs to a for
tune left by an ancestor of theirs in Am
sterdam, and asking him, in. his capacity 
as burgomaster of the town, to help them 
in getting hold of what was due to them 
from the Dutch authorities. They placed 
a lot of papers in his hands. But after 
going over them, he informed them that 
the affair seemed to him to he a myth, 
and warned them not to base any hopes 
thereon. 1 He at the same time gave them 
back their papers.

Nothing more was heard about the mat
ter until 1888, when the Brandts started, 
a suit against Count Louis Douglas, as 
the eldest son and principal heir of. the 
late Charles Douglas, and who owns vast 
estates in Sweden and in Germany. They 
insisted, that his father, Count Charles 
Douglas, had retained possession of tbe 

including the ancestor’s will and

■er
Your Money Back if You. are nol Satis

fied With the Medicine 1 RecommendWOWS CANADIAN CLUB
•Jx.

I am so positive that my remedy will 
permanently relieve constipation, no mat
ter how chronic it may be, that I 
to furnish the medicine at my expense 
should it fail to produce satisfactory re
sults.

It is worse than, useless to attempt to 
cure constipation with cathartic drugs. 
Laxatives or cathartics do much harm. 
They cause a reaction, irritate, and weak
en the bowels and tend to make constipa
tion more chronic. Besides, their use be
comes a habit that is dangerous.

Constipation is caused by a weakness of 
the nerves and muscles of the large intes
tine or descending colon. To expect "per
manent relief yon must therefore tone up 
and strengthen these organs and restore 
them to healthier activity.

I want you" to try Rexall Orderlies on 
my recommendation. They are exceeding
ly pleasant to take, being eateh like candy, 
and are ideal for children,.delicate persons 
and old folks, hs well as for the robust. 
They act directly on the riervqs and 
cles of the bowels. They apparently have: 
a neutral action on other associate or
gans or glands. They do not purge, cause 
excessive looseness, nor create any ' 
venience whatever. They may be taken 
at any time, day or night. They will posi
tively relidyb ènrottic or Habitual consti
pation, if‘ ebt tiflt'Wbfcictil variety, and the 
myriads of -aesoeiate or dependent ehroriic 
ailments, if-» taken-.with regularity for a 
reasonable length of time. 12 tablets, Id 
cents; 36 tablets, 25 cents; 80 tablets, 50. 
cents. Sold in St. John only at my store 
—The Rexall Store—Wasson's—100 King 
street.

Address by Mrs. Bowlker1—'The 
Tribute to Mr. Spencer—New 
Members

:

offer
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II Daily Hinte
For the Cook

>1
The meeting of the Women’s Canadian 

Club Saturday evening in Keith’s assem
bly rooms, was one of the most successful 
held by the club. There were many of 
the members present, while members of 
the Men’s Canadian Club, of the common 
council, the school board and other cite 
sens, helped to crowd the lecture room.

Sfrg. T. J. Bowlker, president of the 
Women’s Municipal League, Boston, was 
the speaker, and her very interesting ad
dress was given great attention "by those 
present. Home Problems was the theme 
of the address, and Mrs. Bowlker, who is 
a charming speaker, appeared to have a 
very intimate knowledge of the subject.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the 
'Women’s Canadian Club, occupied the 
chair and introduced the speaker of the 
evening.

Mayor Frink, Bishop Richardson, T. H 
Estabrooks and Magistrate Ritchie were 
called upon by the president and each 
complimented Mrs. Bowlker on her fine 
address^

During the. last part ..of the evening a 
reception was held, for Mrs. Bowlker. Re
freshments were served. Mrs, H. B. Scho
field presided at the table, assisted by 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield, and Mrs. Down
ing and Mrs. Alward poured.

The minutes of the last executive meet
ing read by Miss McGivern, referred to 
the club’s tribute to the veteran poet, H. 
L. Spencer, and the president expressed 
her appreciation of the hearty manner in 
which all the members joined. Her re
marks, and the reading of a letter of 
acknowledgement from Mr. Spencer, hi 
which' reference was made to his gratitude 
top the splendid tribute paid to him by 
the Wpmen’s Canadian Club, and his ap
preciation of their generous sympathy, 

received with applause by the audi-

owner

BAKED PRUNES
Soak a pound of French prunes, drain 

them and put in a covered baking pot, 
with about a cupful of cold water; add 
a cupful of sugar, half a lemon and three 
cloves. Cover the vessel and bake slowly 
for three hours. If whipped cream is 

• added to the prunes when cold the fruit 
will seem mo -e than ever delicious.

SILVER LAYER CAKE 
Beat gradually one cup sugar into one 

third cup creamed butter. Into half cup. 
of Cornstarch and 1 1-4 cups flour" sift 2 
1-2 teaspoons baking powder. Take half 
cup of n ilk and add to creamed mixture 
by degrees, a.temately with the sifted 
flour, etc. Flavor with one teaspoon 
lemon or van! la extract and turn into it 
stiffly beaten whites of three eggs.

DANISH PUDDING

r

TORONTO, ONT.
«

t

3 ARTICLES IN 1
mus-

$7.95A COUCH, DAVENPORT AND BED
Complete With MATTRESSincon-

papers;
had made use of them to appropriate to 
himself with the conniyance of, t^e 
Prince Bismarck, the Brandt fortune at 
Amsterdam, amounting as they declared 
to 8,000,000 florins.

They said, however, that they would con
sent to compromise for a sum of 5,000,000^ 
florins. They argued that the great wealtlT 
of the Douglases was due tt> the Brandt 
money, and on the strength of* these 
stories, and of the legal proceedings they 
had instituted were able to obtain loans 
right and left.

The courts eventually brought to light 
the absurdity of the daims, and made 
clear the fact, in the first place by docu
mentary evidence, that the late Charles 
Douglas had returned the papers to the 
Brandts and, secondly, that neither lie 
nor any member of his family had ever 
benefited one penny piece by any Brandt 
money finally, that the alleged Brandt 
fortune in Amsterdam, like that of the 
Crawfords in the Humbert 
isted, either in Amsterdam or anywhere 
else. The Dutch authorities also showed 
that there were no papers among the rec
ords of any department of the Nether
lands government showing that such a 
thing as a Brandt estate or Brandt for
tune had existed.

The matter has been carried on appeal 
from one court to another,,-gnii!, finally 
the supreme court of the German Empire 
sitting in Leipsic, has affirmed the judg
ment of all the lower courts in favor of 
the Douglases, by adding to the judicial 
records of the affair affidavits of the most' 
complete, extensive, and emphatic charac
ter by the Counts of Douglas, to the ef
fect that neither they nor their father 
had ever had . one penny piece of the 
mythical Brandt fortune in their possess
ion. This absolutely ends the matter and 
while the Counts Douglas may be con
gratulated on this, still there is a good 
deal of sympathy for them, in having been 
put to so much trouble and enormous ex
pense, legal and otherwise, in order to 
defend themselves from such ridiculous 
charges.

£

The construction of this Ço.uçt) is absol uïeïy gtiaranteetiv 'Cmiéh ha* all steel iabri»- 
suported at either end by twenty-one strong h elical Springs. Frame is made of heavy angle 
iron and is well braced. Mattress .in green de nim, upholstered in fine grade Cotton. The 
couch is perfectly sanitary ; when opened is 4 feet 2 inches by 6 feet. Really an -article no 
home should possibly be without especially at this price $7.95.

lateEight eggs-h.«teninto three tablespoons 
of sugar; stir F I < nto .one quart of boiling 
cream or milk u you can do it no better. 
Melt in an, ordinary spider one third 
pound of brown sugar till it is a syrup, 
stirring all the time. Pour this into a 
pudding dish, which should be placed in 
a dripping pan of hot water, then pour 
the custard on top of s»rup and bake in 
the oven until the custard is firm. Turn 
out on dish just before serving and a fine 
addition is to cover with whipped cream, 
though this is not necessary.

CHILD MURDER CASE IN CALAIS COME EARLY WE HAVE BUT A FEW LEFT ;X
Leona Marshall and Ada Mercier, two 

young women, are held in Calais on a 
charge of bein^ implicated in a child mur
der. The Marshall girl, it is said, gave 
birth to a child recently, and it is charged 
that she and the Mercier girl were con
cerned in placing it in the St. Croix river, 
and it is also charged that when the little 
body seemed to retain life. too long, the 
Mercier girl strangled it before it sank.

The only place to get this is 30 DocK St, or ’Phone 1373 and we will reserve x
" iSHIPPING one for you. .?•
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The new members added to the club are 
as follows: Mrs. Robert McIntyre, Mrs. 
George H. White, Mrs. L. B. Knight, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. J. -St. Clair Souther
land, Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mrs. Ralph 
March, Mrs. Clifford S. Williams, Mrs. 
Herbert W. Wetmore, Miss J. Sadlier, 
Mrs. Atcheeon, Mrs. ‘Joseph Murdock, 
Miss Catherine Murdock, Miss Knodell, 
Mrs. Rupert Rive, Miss Rhoda Alcock, 
Mrs. W. H. White, Mrs. Percy Bourne, 
Mrs. R. G. Haley, Mrs. James . Walker, 
Mrs. Alfred Wilson, Mrs. C, H. Ferguson, 
Miss Railton, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
James Stirling, Mrs. Boyer, Miss B. N. 
Boyer, Miss L. Parks, Mrs. Philip Gran- 
nan, Mrs. A. M. Belding.

-FURNITURE AND CARPETS-
ALMANAC FOR ST nOHN, APRIL 1. 

A.M.
11.12 Low Tide 
6.10 Sun Sets J. MARCUS,P.M. case, never ex-

5.26High Tide.
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
6.46

IF YOU WANT WE- RETIRE BABY CARRIAGESPORT OF'ST. JOHN. 

. Arrived Saturday. A good firm lining put into your 
•love, a lining that will be de
pendable for wearing qualities and 
will protect your oven wall Write 

or‘Telephone Main 1835-21

Sch T W Cooper, 150, Smith, Boston, A 
W Adams. T

Arrived Sunday.
Str Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Str Bray Head, 1,954, Butt, Port Tal

bot, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Lingan, 2,603, Paterson, Louisburg, 

Dominion Coal Co.
Str Corinthian, 4,046, Rennie, London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson A Co.
Sch St Bernard, 124, McLeod, New York, 

C M Kerrison.
Sch Orozimbo, Tufts, Boston, A W 

Adams.
Sch Lotus, Buck, Boston, C M Kerrison

Methodist1 ehuveh- yesterday morning.
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., dean 

theology at Mt, Allison University, ai 
a former pastor, occupied the pulpit 
Centenary church last evening and preat 
ed a very able sermon.

teresting and practical manner with speci
al application to present day problems; 
He urged Christianity as the only solution 
of social problems.

The vote on" Church Union was com
pleted in the Carletdn Methodist Church 
last night. The vote stood ninety-five for 
and thirteen against.

Rev. W. A. Ross, traveling secretary of 
the New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation, occupied the pulpit in Calvin 
church last night. He gave a very inter
esting address.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson admin
istered confirmation to twenty-sëven candi
dates in St. Luke’s chufch yesterday morn
ing. Fourteen of the number were males.

Rev: H, D; Marr delivered a strong ad
dress against church union in the Portland

IN THE CHURCHES
The newly inducted pastor of St. An

drew's Presbyterian church, Rev. J. H- 
McVicar, D. D„ formerly of New Glas- 

occupied the pulpit for the first

.

ernes CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine To 

lets. Druggists refund money if it fa 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on each box. 25c.

.IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.
“Has youah nephew atahted his sprii 

plowin’ yet, Bill?”
“Waal no. Jim aiiVt stabted bis fa 

work yet—he's powerful far behind in 
fighin.’.”

gow, _J .
time time yesterday. Large congregations 
heard him at both services and were im
pressed with his earnestness and his abil
ity as a preacher. At the morning service 
he expressed his appreciation of the wel
come extended to Mrs. McVicar and him
self.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Men’sNo Biliousness, Headache, Sick, 
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Coat
ed Tongue or Constipation

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, 
Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 
come from a torpid liver arid clogged bow
els, which cause your stomach to become 
tilled with undigested food, which sours 
and ferments like garbage in a swill bar
rel. That's the first step to untold mis
ery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything that 
Is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will give you a thorough cleansing 
ir.side and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a‘ 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you ieelipg 
good for months. Millions of men and.wo
men take a Cascaret now and then to 
keep their stomach, liver and bowels re
gulated, and never know a miserable mo
ment. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

Sailed Saturday.
Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon, in an ad

dress on religion and social movements; 
before the Portland Y. M. A., on Sunday 
afternoon, discussed the subject in an in-

Str Victorian, 6,444, Outturn, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Sch Georgia Pearl, 118, Olsen, Vineyard 
Haven, f o.

Sch Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberta,Salem, Suits.The family
Count* Louis, the head of the family, is 

the chief of the Scandinavian branch of 
the historic Scotcli house of Douglas, to 
which the Duke of Hamilton and the 
Marquis of Queensbury belong.
Louis ie also the grandson of the sover
eign Granddulte Louis I. of Baden. The 
latter, who reigned from 1818 to 1830. con
tracted a morganatic marriage with Cath
erine Werner, whom a little before his 
death, he created Countess of Langeu- 
stein and by whom he had a son and a 
daughter. The latter married Count Char
les Douglas, father of Count Louis Doug-

f o.
Sch Nettie Shipman, 287, Whelpley, City 

Ieland, f o.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 165, Berryman, 

City island, f o.
Sch John G Walters, 209, Walters, City 

Island, f o.
Sch Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, City 

Island, f o.
Sch J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Boston.
Sch Peter C Shultz, 273, Britt, City Isl

and, f o.

Count
in all the latestde- 
signs, both make 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking 
of buying

Sailed Sunday.
Str Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisburg. 
Str Willehad, 3,012, Hagenmeyer, Ham-

las.
Count Louis is one of the wealthiest 

aud most influential nobles in Sweden, was 
the grand master of the household to 
King Gustavus after his marriage, after
wards minister of foreign affairs at Stock
holm, and also ambassador at Berlin. He 
is a Knight of the Order of St. Seraphim 
which is the Swedish counterpart of the 
English Order of the Garter, and is rare
ly conferred. He had a brother named 
William, who has often been wrongly de
scribed as his twin, which is not the 
case, although both were born in the same 
year, one in January, and the other in 
the following December. William became 
a German citizen. Louis remained a Swede 
and inherited the ancestral estates in Swe
den ; whereas William went into the Ger
man service, and became a major general 
in the Prussian army, and succeeded to 
most of the estates which his mother had 
inherited from her father, Duke Louis 1. 
of Baden.

Count Louis displays all the hereditary 
traits of the Scotch house from which he 
is descended, having the peculiar falling 
underlip, and dark complexion of the cele
brated “Black Douglas.” Curiously enough 
neither lie nor his brother speaks a word 
of English, nor have they ever visited the 
land which is the cradb» <xf their rape.

MARINE NEWS.
The Head line steamer Bray Head, Cap

tain Murphy, arrived in port yesterday 
from Port Talbot, G. B. The steamer was 
put twenty-three days and liad a very 
rough passage. There was practically no 
coal in her bunkers when she arrived yes
terday.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Liverpool with 1,382 pas
sengers. Among those on board were T. 
Norton Griffths. M. P. and Rev. J. O. 
Smith and. Rev. N. V. Wilson, who are 
going to the west to establish a Catholic 
college in Calgary. This is the steamer's 
last trip to this port this season.

*

YOUR
EASTERH EASI AND THE ET
SUITA new phase of the immigration and 

emigration problems of the east 
discussed by J, A. M. Aikens, M. P., for 
Brandon, Man., who is to address the 
Canadian Club this evening in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms, in an interview yester
day. Mr. Aikens said that the west need
ed a large number of staunch Canadians 
from the east tp help leaven the crowds 
of foreigners who are crowding into the 
country and unless it had them the west 
would speedily become foreign. He sug
gested, however, that it is the duty of 
the federal government to replace every 
easterner who goes west with one or more 
new settlers to take their place. This 
would prevent the depopulation of tbe 
east and would also help in the assimila
tion of the new people who arc arriving
in ( Vmrriw

was don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices.

COMPLAINTS
Receive Prompt, Careful 

Attention i

'Phone Main. 2430TO CLEAN MARBLE 
When marble ie discolored by grease 

or any stain, mix two parts of common 
washing soda with one part of chalk and 
one gr >und pumice-stone, says an ex- 
chanze. Have all finely powdered and 
mix into a paste with water. Rub it 
well over the marble, and a few hours 
later wash off with plain soap and water.

S. JACOBSON THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY/ 32 Mill Street. Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union StsI

i y
%

IN THE HOUSE WITHOUT A MAID

ONE DOLLAR GAS
IS THE IDEAL FUEL, SAVING TIME 

AND LABOR AND PREVENTING 
MUCH ANXIETY

You can rest longer in the morning, because there is no kindling or 
coal to bother with and no ashes to dirty up the kitchen or your hands 
and clothing. All you have tp do is light a match, turn a tap and you 
have a working flame at once. Nothing further remains but to put on 
the kettle and get breakfast, which, like dinner and tea, is much more 
easily and cheaply cooked than with coal, coke, wood, gasoline or kero
sene.

If you will attend the FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION, to- 
morow afternoon at 3 o’clock, MR. W. J. THOMPSON, THE EXPERT 
DEMONSTRATOR, will, with the assistance of VINCENT, THE. 
CATERER, PROVE TO YOU THE SUPERIORITY OF ONE DOLLAR 
GAS AS A COÔKING FUEL.

We have a Full Line of MODERN GAS STOVES AND RANGES, 
priced from $12.00 upwards, which we will sell for cash or on easy terms.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM

TOMORROW’S
MENU

Tomato Soup
Fried Fish, in Crumbs 

Duchess Potatatoes

Veal Steak
With Creamed Potatoes 

and Green Peas
Baked Apple Dumplings 

with Almond Custard
Tea Coffee Cocoa
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